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Localized Secretion of ATP and Opioids Revealed
through Single Ca21 Channel Modulation
in Bovine Chromaffin Cells
on neurosecretion and synaptic efficacy. It may affect
presynaptic facilitation triggeredby short trains of action
potentials (Williams et al., 1997) or may originate auto-
crine loops for the feedback control of transmitter re-
lease in neurosecretory cells (Doupnik and Pun, 1994).





One of the best examples of autocrine Ca21 channelItaly
modulation is the inhibition of non-L-type channels in
bovine chromaffin cells (Currie and Fox, 1996; Albillos
et al., 1996b). Activation of N- and P/Q-type channelsSummary
in these cells is effectively slowed down by ATP and
opioids (GandõÂa et al., 1993; Albillos et al., 1996a) thatIn bovine chromaffin cells, the Ca21 channels involved
are coreleased with catecholamines during exocytosisin exocytosis are effectively inhibited by ATP and opi-
(Viveros et al., 1979; Winkler et al., 1980). The action isoids that are coreleased with catecholamines during
mediated by P2y, m-, and d-opioid autoreceptors andcell activity. This autocrine loop causes a delay in Ca21
prevented by PTX-sensitive G proteins. Two main pieceschannel activation that is quickly removed by preced-
of evidence support an autocrine inhibition of non-L-ing depolarizations. Changes in Ca21 channel gating
type channels: (1) the activation kinetics and size of Ca21
by secreted products thus make it possible to corre-
currents is sensitive to cell superfusion (Doupnik and
late Ca21 channel activity to secretory events. Here, Pun, 1994), and (2) application on isolated cells of the
using cell-attached patch recordings, we found a re- purified soluble content of chromaffin granules induces
markable correlation between delayed Ca21 channel voltage-dependent inhibition of non-L-type Ca21 chan-
openings and neurotransmitter secretion induced by nels, whereas addition of purinergic and opioid antago-
either local or whole-cell Ba21 stimulation. The action nists or intracellular perfusion with GDP-b-S prevents
is specific for N- and P/Q-type channels and largely this action (Albillos et al., 1996b). Thus, the bovine chro-
prevented by PTX and mixtures of purinergic and opi- maffin cells offer a unique opportunity to study the de-
oid receptor antagonists. Overall, our data provide evi- gree of correlationbetween Ca21 channels and secretion
dence that exocytosis, viewed through the autocrine through the local changes of Ca21 channel kinetics. This
inhibition of non-L-type channels, is detectable in represents, in parallel to others (Albillos et al., 1997), a
membrane patches of z1 mm2 distributed over 30%± novel approach for simultaneous measurements of Ca21
40% of the total cell surface, while Ca21 channels and current signals and exocytotic events that may help
autoreceptors are uniformly distributed over most of clarify unresolved aspects of Ca21 channel-secretion
the cell membrane. coupling in neurosecretory cells.
Here, we show that the activation of single non-L-
type Ca21 channels is delayed by ATP and opioids when
the two agonists are either applied exogenously or re-Introduction
leased from the secretory granules directly inside the
patch pipette. The characteristic slowdown of non-L-Ca21 channels are crucial for cell activity and can be
type channel activation and the associated prepulseeffectively modulated by hormones and neurotransmit-
facilitation are visible only in about half of the patchesters through membrane-delimited and intracellular sec-
in which ATP and opioid secretion is induced eitherond messenger pathways (Hille, 1994). In neurons and
locally or by whole-cell stimulation. We conclude thatneurosecretory cells, non-L-type channels (N- and P/Q-
autocrine inhibition of non-L-type channels by releasedtypes) are downmodulated by a G protein±dependent
products is detectable in discrete membrane patchesmechanism whose main action is a prominent slowdown
and that non-L-type Ca21 channels and membrane auto-of Ca21 channel activation at low membrane potentials
receptors are uniformly distributed over most of the cell(Marchetti et al., 1986; Bean, 1989). The delay of Ca21
surface. Despite suggesting localized secretion in 30%±channel activation is gradually relieved at higher poten-
40% of the total cell surface, our data do not supporttials or quickly removed (facilitated) by strong predepo-
cell models based on coclustering of Ca21 channels atlarizations (Grassi and Lux, 1989; Elmslie et al., 1990;
release sites in bovine chromaffincells (see also KlingaufKasai, 1992; Pollo et al., 1992; Boland and Bean, 1993).
and Neher, 1997). As a complement to this study, we
The action requires the activation of Gobg subunits also show that L-type channels may bepartially inhibited
(Ikeda, 1996; Herlitze et al., 1996), is mediated by the
by local neurotransmitter release but, unlike the non-L-
cytoplasmic linker connecting the I and II transmem- type channels, their autocrine inhibition is mainly voltage
brane repeats of the a1 channel subunit (De Waard et independent.
al., 1997; Zamponi et al., 1997), and causes an increased
latency of first single-channel openings (Carabelli et al., Results
1996). As N- and P/Q-type channels are crucial for the
control of central synapses, a neurotransmitter-induced Autocrine Modulation of Non-L-Type Ba21 Currents
inhibition sensitive to voltage may have profound effects in Low and High Ba21 Solutions
Single Ca21 channel activity is usually recorded in 100
mM Ba21 solutions, whereas macroscopic currents are*To whom correspondence should be addressed.
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Figure 1. Ba21 Current Activation Critically
Depends on Cell Perfusion in 5 and 100 mM
External Ba21
(A) I-V curves recorded sequentially in the ab-
sence (stop-flow) and during external perfu-
sion (flow). The ramp command had a slope
of 1.3 V/s and started from 270 mV holding
potential (Vh). The bath and the flowing solu-
tion contained 5 mM Ba21 plus nifedipine (5
mM). The current peaked at 6 mV and re-
versed at 61 mV.
(B) Percentage of current depression at 0 mV,
caused by the stop-flow (endogenous inhibi-
tion, closed bar) or by addition of the agonists
ATP, DPDPE, and DAMGO during flow (exog-
enous inhibition, open bar).
(C) Voltage dependence of the endogenous
inhibition. A 25 ms preconditioning pulse to
100 mV (closed circles) removes part of the
current depression at 0 mV (stop-flow). Dur-
ing cell perfusion (flow), the currents are fast
activating and can be only slightly facilitated
by the prepulse (closed circles).
(D and E) Same conditions as (A) and (B),
except that the bath contained 100 mM Ba21
and the ramp command had a slope of 1.58
V/s; Vh was 270 mV. The current peaked at
26 mV and reversed at 90 mV. The percentage
inhibition was estimated at 20 mV in stop-flow (closed bar) and at 30 mV with the agonists (open bar).
(F) Due to the voltage shift of Ca21 channel activation, the voltage dependence of inhibition in 100 mM Ba21 was tested at 20 mV using
prepulses to 120 mV.
measured in 2±10 mM Ba21. As Ba21 concentrations Autocrine Inhibition Is Mediated by Purinergic
and Opioid Receptorsaffect both the range of Ca21 channel activation and the
degree of neurotransmitter inhibition (Kuo and Bean, In bovine chromaffin cells, the Ba21 current inhibition
induced by the released content of secretory granules1993), we first studied the effects of endogenously re-
leased neurotransmitters from chromaffin cells by com- is largely removed by a mixture of purinergic and opioid
receptors antagonists (Albillos et al., 1996b). This is con-paring non-L-type whole-cell current recordings during
stop-flow and flow conditions in 5 mM and 100 mM Ba21 sistent with the idea that the two receptor classes form
a converging pathway to inhibit the same set of non-L-(Figures 1A and 1D). In 5 mM Ba21, non-L-type Ba21
current depression caused by the released material in type channels. If this is true, application of selective
antagonists for either one of the two receptor typesstop-flow conditions was maximal around 0 mV (51% 6
2%; Figure 1B) and largely relieved above 80 mV. Pre- would prove ineffective in preventing non-L-type Ca21
channel autocrine inhibition. Since this point was crucialconditioning pulses of 25 ms to 100 mV could remove
most but not all of the autocrine inhibition (Figure 1C). to establish the pharmacological conditions to abolish
Ca21 channel modulation in the presence of locally re-A more complete removal was achieved with prepulses
during rapid flow. A slightly smaller degree of inhibition, leased agonists, we carefully assayed the ability of P2y
purinergic and opioid antagonists to prevent endoge-but an otherwise similar voltage-dependent behavior,
was achieved when mixtures of ATP (100 mM) and d- and nous inhibition either singularly or incombination. Figure
2A shows that the P2y,2x antagonist suramin (100 mM;m-opioid selective agonists ([D-Pen2-Pen5]-enkephalin
[DPDPE] 1 mM and [D-Ala2, N-Me-Phe4, Gly5-ol]-enkeph- Abbracchio and Burnstock, 1994) is sufficient to prevent
ATP inhibition in most perfused chromaffin cells; how-alin [DAMGO] 10 mM) were exogenously applied to the
cells (43.5% 6 2% inhibition at 0 mV; Figure 1B). Similar ever, the same molecule isunable to abolish theendoge-
nous inhibition during stop-flow (n 5 5; Figure 2B). Thevalues were observed when either ATP or opioid ago-
nists were applied alone (GandõÂa et al., 1993; Albillos et P2y antagonist reactive blue-2 was also tested (Currie
and Fox, 1996), but in some cases was not found toal., 1996b).
Although the degree of inhibition in stop-flow condi- be as effective as suramin in preventing ATP-induced
inhibition. The same inability of suramin to block thetions was smaller, it was preserved in 100 mM Ba21
solutions if account was taken of a 25±30 mV voltage endogenous modulation was also noticed when using
the nonspecific opioid antagonist naloxone (10 mM, n 5shift of non-L-type channel activation (Figure 1D). Stop-
flow conditions caused an average of 43% inhibition at 4; Figure 2C). Prepulse-induced facilitation caused aver-
age current increases of 43% with suramin (n 5 4) and20 mV (Figure 1E), which was relieved at higher voltages
(.100 mV) or by 40 ms prepulses to 120 mV (Figure 1F). 39% with naloxone (n 5 5; Figure 2F). The two antago-
nists alone were also unable to prevent the current in-Cell perfusion reestablished the normal channel gating
and Ba21 currents recovered their fast activation kinetics crease when switching from stop to flow (averages were
47% and 54%, respectively).with further induced facilitation after prepulse.
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Figure 2. Autocrine Inhibition Is Largely Me-
diated by Purinergic and Opioid Receptors
(A) The P2y,2x receptor antagonist suramin pre-
vents the ATP-induced inhibition at 0 mV dur-
ing perfusion in 5 mM Ba21 plus 5 mM nifedi-
pine (n 5 12 cells). The time constant of
activation (tact) is fast in control (1.4 ms) and
prolonged to 16 ms with ATP (50 mM). The
effect is abolished by suramin (50 mM) applied
with ATP (n 5 11 cells), even if inactivation
appears faster with respect to control.
(B and C) Purinergic (suramin, 100 mM) or
opioid (naloxone, 10 mM) receptor antago-
nists alone are unable to remove the endoge-
nous inhibition (n 5 9 cells). Test currents at
0 mV in 2 mM Ba21 in stop-flow are compared
before and after the 25 ms prepulse to 1100
mV (closed circles) (see pulse protocol in [C]).
(D) Simultaneous application of suramin (100
mM) and naloxone (10 mM) can prevent the
endogenous inhibition during stop-flow. The
two antagonists, however, cannot preclude a
further increase in the current during subse-
quent cell perfusion (flow).
(E) An example in which naloxone (10 mM)
and suramin (100 mM) were unable fully to
prevent the current inhibition in stop-flow and
subsequent flow conditions.
(F) Percentage of prepulse-induced facilita-
tion with suramin, naloxone, or a mixture of
the two antagonists in stop-flow (closed bar)
andflow (open bar). Horizontal bars represent
20 ms.
Mixtures of the two antagonists were far more effec- experiments, the cell under recording was continuously
perfused while making the seal. This avoided contami-tive in preventing Ca21 channel inhibition than each an-
tagonist administered separately. In 85% of the cells nation of both the material released from neighboring
cells and the Ba21 ions eventually leaking out of the(n 5 21), suramin and naloxone could effectively avoid
Ca21 channel slowdown and prepulse-induced facilita- recording pipette, which could start secretion from ar-
eas surrounding the patch. No significant changes intion both in stop-flow and flow conditions (Figures 2D
and 2F). In flow conditions, however, there was usually the local autocrine modulation were observed using this
protocol.a sizable increase in current amplitude followed by a
faster inactivation (tinact 24.1 ms) that could be attributed Initial openings of unitary events occurred with marked
delay after the onset of the test pulse, and simultaneousto the fraction of channels still inhibited by the secreted
material that recovered during rapid flow. The same double (or multiple) openings appeared more often to-
ward the end rather than at the beginning of the pulseresults were obtained by adding the P2x antagonist py-
ridoxal-phosphate-6-azophenyl-29,49-disulphonic acid (Figure 3, left). The mean first latency was 11 6 2 ms
during a test pulse to 20 mV and decreased to 4 6 1tetrasodium salt (PPADS) to the naloxone and suramin
mixture. In the remaining 15% of the cells, the antago- ms after a 40 ms depolarization to 120 mV and a short
repolarization to Vh. Channels were open soon after thenists prevented the endogenous inhibition only partially.
About 10% residual depression persisted both in flow onset of the test pulse, and multiple openings were
visible already at the beginning of the pulse. Averagedand stop-flow conditions (Figure 2E), suggesting the
existence of a tonic inhibition rather than an incomplete currents clearly were slowly activating without precondi-
tioning pulses and quickly activating after the prepulseantagonist action on the receptors activated by prod-
ucts cosecreted with ATP and opioids. (Figure 3, bottom). This was observed in nearly half of
the patches (n 5 50) in which the mean currentamplitude
at the peak (Iav) increased on the average by 42% afterAutocrine Modulation in Cell-Attached Patches
Openings of single N-type channels in cell-attached the prepulse. The activation kinetics (tact) was biexpo-
nential with a predominant slow component (ts 10±55patches of neuronal cells are markedly delayed by add-
ing receptor agonists in the patch pipette (Carabelli et ms) preceded by a fast component of smaller amplitude
(tf 0.5±7 ms). Activation became fast and single expo-al., 1996). In bovine chromaffin cells, there is no need to
include receptor agonists in the patch pipette to observe nential after facilitation (tf 0.4±2.5 ms), and the slow
component disappeared. In the remaining half of thedelayed openings of non-L-type channels. In nearly half
of the patches formed with control solution (100 mM patches, the inhibition was either absent or only partially
resolved. In these unmodulated patches, channel open-Ba21 plus 5 mM nifedipine), multiple non-L-type channel
activity could appear markedly delayed during a test ings occurred soon after the onset of the pulse indepen-
dently of the presence of predepolarizations (tact , 5 mspulse to 20 mV (local autocrine modulation). In a series of
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Figure 3. Prepulse Facilitation of Single Ca21 Channel Inhibition Induced by Secreted Products
The two columns show sequential recordings from a cell-attached patch in control conditions. To avoid contamination from secreted products
already present in the bath, the cell-attached giga-seal was formed while the cell was perfused with a standard Tyrode solution. The patch
was first depolarized to 20 mV from a Vh of 270 mV (left traces) and a second stimulation with a 40 ms pulse to 120 mV preceding the test
was applied after 6 s (right traces). Test and preconditioning pulses were separated by a 7 ms repolarization to Vh. Bottom traces are averaged
currents calculated over 14 sweeps. The solid lines represent curve fittings of the rising and falling phase of the current traces using single
exponential functions: ts was 27.3 ms without prepulse and t f was 1.2 ms; tinact was 114.5 ms after prepulse. The main purpose of the fit was
to visualize better the time course of the noisy traces.
To the upper right of the traces are shown the histograms of the activation time constants t f and ts which were determined by curve fittings
of the rising phase of averaged currents with a double exponential. The distribution to the left (without prepulse) was fitted by a double
Gaussian function, with mean values of 3.9 ms and 22.7 ms and relative areas given in parentheses (0.48 and 0.52). In the lower histograms,
the average current amplitudes before and after prepulse are plotted and fitted with Gaussian functions (mean values, 0.46 6 0.21 pA and
0.62 6 0.27 pA).
with or without prepulse). Prepulse-induced facilitation to the limited signal to noise level of our recordings and
to the minor sensitivity of this parameter to channelcaused little or no increase in current amplitude in these
patches. modulation.
Control patches contained nifedipine and thus theDue to the diverse sensitivity of tact and Iav to Ca21
channel modulation (tact increasing 10-fold and Iav chang- recordings derived from the activity either of N-type
channels, or P/Q-type channels, or both, as these areing by 30%±40%), the two parameters were differently
distributed. Without prepulse, the tact distribution re- the dominant Ca21 channels in bovine chromaffin cells
(Artalejo et al., 1994; GandõÂa et al., 1995). We did notquired two partially overlapping Gaussians with well-
resolved means (tf 3.9 6 2.2 ms; ts 22.7 6 14.6 ms, p , attempt any clear separation of the endogenous modu-
lation on the two channel types for two reasons. First,0.01) and nearly equal integral areas. Despite not being
sharply separated, the two t's distributions were never- both channels are effectively inhibited by receptor-acti-
vated G proteins (Currie and Fox, 1996; Albillos et al.,theless considered indicative of an effective Ca21 chan-
nel modulation. In fact, their distribution changed drasti- 1996b), and thusthe probability of detecting local modu-
lation with the two channel types available was higher.cally and was dominated by a narrow single Gaussian
after prepulse (mean tf 1.1 ms; Figure 3, right). On the Second, pharmacological separation of N- from P/Q-
type channels using the selective blockers v-conotoxincontrary, no bimodal distribution could be resolved for
the mean amplitude histograms. This was mostly due GVIA and v-Agatoxin IVA is poorly achieved due to the
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partial washout of bound toxins in 100 mM Ba21 (Mintz after short prepulses. In most patches (83%), the activa-
tion was double exponential (fast and slow) without pre-and Bean, 1993; Boland et al., 1994) and to the increased
leaky conditions in cell-attached patches formed with pulses and became fast and single exponential after
facilitation. As with the endogenous inhibition, the firstv-conotoxin GVIA in the pipette.
latency was 10.9 6 2 ms before prepulse and decreased
to 5.7 6 1.1 ms after prepulse (n 5 6). Without prepulse,Ca21 Channel Density and Distribution
the bimodal distribution of tf and ts for n 5 26 cells wasin Chromaffin Cells
even more evident than in control patches, with betterCa21 channel activity was observed in .95% of patches
resolved Gaussian curves (tf 1.7 6 0.8; ts 20.1 6 11.9,(n 5 160) and usually contained more than one channel.
p , 0.01) of different integral area: 20% and 80%, re-This occurred even when using patch electrodes of nar-
spectively (Figure 4A, bottom). As for control patches,row tip (z0.8 mm) and reflected the high density of non-
the distribution turned to a narrow single Gaussian withL-type Ca21 channels expressed by the bovine chromaf-
tf 1.1 6 0.7 ms after prepulse.fin cells (3±10 channels per mm2; Artalejo et al., 1991).
Non-L-type channel modulation was visibly abolishedIn our case, the number of channels per patch was
in most patches (75%) containing opioids and purinergicobtained from the size of the facilitated current at 40
receptor antagonists used to prevent the inhibition ofmV when z50% of the channels were expected to be
macroscopic Ba21 currents (Figure4B). First latency wasopen (data not shown). Assuming equal open probability
short (3 ms) independently of whether the channel activ-(po) and unitary current amplitude (i) for the N- and P/Q- ity at 20 mV was facilitated or not by the prepulse. Aver-type channels (po 0.55; i 0.75 pA at 40 mV; Carabelli et aged currents had approximately the same time courseal., 1996) we obtained four to five non-L-type channels
with and without prepulse. They were fast activating,per patch (n 5 10), corresponding to five to six non-L-
and their amplitude was comparable to that of controltype channels per mm2 with minimal and maximal values
patches (0.63 6 0.25 pA versus 0.62 6 0.27 pA; dataof three and seven channels per mm2. Notice that in 80
not shown). The distribution of tact before and after pre-patches, the size of the averaged facilitated current at
pulse was comparable. The histogram of tact without20 mV was distributed as a single Gaussian with 80%
prepulse was dominated by the narrow single Gaussianof the values ranging between 0.4 and 1.2 pA (Figure
around tf 1.9ms (75% of the total) and included a broader5B) and that a 50% variability in the pipette diameter
but smaller distribution around ts 12.3 ms (25% of the(0.8±1.2 mm2) may account for most of the 3-fold varia-
total), which derived from the 25% of patches (n 5 39)tion of Iav. This suggests a rather uniform distribution of with slowly-activating kinetics despite the presence ofnon-L-type Ca21 channels in bovine chromaffin cells.
the antagonists.The presence of multiple channels per patch compli-
The percentageof patches with Ca21 channel modula-cated the analysis of single-channel parameters, which
tion estimated on the basis of the tf and ts bimodalwas limited to few recordings containingsingle channels
distribution for patches in control conditions or in the(see Experimental Procedures) but increased the prob-
presence of receptor agonists or antagonists is shownability of collecting secreted material and detecting
in Figure 5C. Notice the different proportions and thepatches with endogenous channel inhibition. Multiple
persistence of a sizable number of modulated patchesCa21 channel recordings also simplified the construction
even in the presence of antagonists.of averaged currents that reached sizable amplitude
after only 10±20 traces and prompted us to base our
analysis more on the time course of averaged currents Endogenous Inhibition of Single Ca21 Channels
than on detailed descriptions of single-channel events. Is Prevented by PTX
Multiple channel recordings also allowed us to follow Opioid- and ATP-mediated inhibition of non-L-type
temporally the degree of patch modulation induced by channels is mediated by G proteins that are selectively
secretory events. We noticed, for instance, that modu- inhibited by cell preincubations with PTX (GandõÂa et
lated control patches with delayed openings during the al., 1993; Albillos et al., 1996a). Also, the endogenous
first few sweeps remained as such after 10±20 traces. inhibition of Ca21 currents in stop-flow is largely, al-
Also, the unmodulated patches that started with fast- though incompletely, prevented by PTX (Doupnik and
activating kinetics had the same time course after sev- Pun, 1994). We tested therefore whether PTX (100 ng/ml
eral sweeps, suggesting that thedegree of modulation in for 18 hr) was also effective in preventing the autocrine
a patch did not change drastically during the recording inhibition of single non-L-type channels. In 82% of PTX-
periods. treated patches (n 5 11), there was nearly no delay in
first channel openings (Figure 5A). Averaged currents
were fast activating and slightly inactivating at the testSingle Ca21 Channel Modulation Is Primarily Mediated
by Purinergic and Opioid Receptors potential (tact 2.5 ms; tinact . 100 ms) and were nearly
unchanged when the test was preceded by a 40 msThe percentage of patches with delayed channel activa-
tion and slowly activating averaged currents increased prepulse (tact 2.6 ms). Only in the remaining 18% of
patches did we notice a delayed-channel activation thatsignificantly when the pipette contained mixtures of ATP
(100 mM), DPDPE (1 mM), and DAMGO (10 mM) (Figures was removed by prepulses, suggesting a large but in-
complete involvement of PTX-sensitive G proteins in the4A and 5C). The inhibitory action of the agonists was
not significantly different from that induced by the locally control of microscopic endogenous inhibition (Figure
5C). Removal of Ca21 channel inhibition by PTX wasreleased material. First latencies were markedly pro-
longed during test pulses to 20 mV and averaged cur- effective also when the patch pipette contained ATP,
DPDPE, and DAMGO (n 5 6) (Figure 5A, bottom traces).rents had rising phases slower than those measured
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Figure 4. Autocrine Inhibition of Single Ca21 Channel Is Mimicked by Receptor Agonists and Prevented by Naloxone and Suramin
(A) Same conditions as for Figure 3 except that the pipette solution contained DPDPE (1 mM), DAMGO (10 mM), and ATP (100 mM). Notice
the similarity with the single-channel recordings and averaged currents of Figure 3. The slow activation component of the double exponential
fit during the test (tact 28.2 ms and 0.3 ms, bottom left) was strongly accelerated after the facilitatory prepulse (tact 3.7 ms and tinact 15.6 ms,
bottom right). The lower traces are averages over 22 sweeps.
(B) To prevent the inhibition by secreted products, the pipette contained a mixture of naloxone (10 mM) and suramin (100 mM). The lower
traces are averages over 16 sweeps. Independently of the prepulse, the activation kinetics were fast: tact was 4.4 ms and tinact was 26.4 before
and tact was 2.2 ms and tinact was 26.1 ms after facilitation. The bottom histograms of tact are fitted by double Gaussians during the test (20
mV) and by a single gaussian after the prepulse, with mean values and relative areas as indicated. SDs are given in the text.
Thus, PTX primarily prevents the inhibition of non-L- during whole-cell stimulation caused a marked prolonga-
tion of channel activation that could be accelerated aftertype channels independently of any secondary action
of the toxin on cell secretion. This in turn indicates that prepulse (Figure 6A, bottom). In most patches, the size
of the averaged current showed no significant changeendogenous and exogenous inhibition of single Ca21
channels are largely mediated by Go proteins (Campbell after whole-cell stimulation, indicating that the major
effect of locally induced secretion is the delay of Ca21et al., 1993).
channel openings.
Non-L-type channel modulation in local patches couldCa21 Channel Modulation Induced Locally
by Whole-Cell Stimulation also be induced when 2 mM Ba21 was replaced with 4
mM Ca21 and independently of the presence of nifedi-So far, we have shown that endogenous modulation of
single Ca21 channels occurs by local stimulation of the pine. This suggests that K1-induced modulation of Ca21
channels may occur independently of L-type channels.patch. Under these conditions, since chromaffin cells
are bathed in solution containing 5 mM EGTA, the only As for the case of locally stimulated patches, Ca21 chan-
nel modulation was largely lost when cells were pre-Ba21 able to stimulate secretion is the one entering the
cell from the few active channels in the patch. We tested treated with PTX.
therefore whether secretion, and thus local modulation
of Ca21 channels, could be triggered also by Ba21 (or Modulation of Single L-Type Channels
in Cell-Attached PatchesCa21) ions entering from the whole cell. To do this, we
selected patches that were not initially inhibited by local Bovine chromaffin cells are reported to possess a large
L-type facilitation current that activates during strongstimulation and checked whether Ca21 channel inhibi-
tion could be induced after triggering secretion with depolarizations in perfused cells (Artalejo et al., 1990).
The kinetics, voltage dependence, and size of this cur-sequential whole-cell depolarizations with 135 mM K-Asp
plus 2 mM Ba21. K-Asp applications lasted 3±4 s and rentare impressively similar to that of non-L-type current
observed in bovine (GandõÂa et al., 1993) and other chro-were repeated five times every 5 s. We found that in
40% of patches (n 5 15) in which Ca21 channel activation maffin cells (Albillos et al., 1994). It is thus likely that
both currents could contribute in different degrees towas not initially delayed (Figure 6A, top), the Ba21 entry
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Figure 5. Autocrine Inhibition Is Largely Pre-
vented by PTX Independently of the Presence
of Exogenous Agonists
(A) Non-L-type Ca21 channel activity re-
corded from chromaffin cells incubated for
18 hr with PTX (100ng/ml). The single channel
and the upper averaged currents (mean of 22
sweeps) were recorded without exogenous
agonists. tf was 0.7 ms during the test and
1.2 ms after prepulse (t inact 30.6 ms). The aver-
aged currents at the bottom were obtained
from a different cell by averaging 12 single-
channel sweeps (data not shown) in the pres-
ence of agonists: 100 mM ATP, 1 mM DPDPE,
and 10 mM DAMGO.
(B) Histogram of the averaged current ampli-
tudes (n 5 80 patches) measured at 20 mV
after a facilitatory prepulse. Data are distrib-
uted according to a Gaussian function cen-
tered around 0.62 pA (SD 0.26 pA). Values are
taken from patches in control conditions (n 5
50) or with antagonists (n 5 30).
(C) Summary of the percentage of patches
showing inhibition and prepulse facilitation
under various conditions. The number of
patches is indicated above each box. The
percentages for the first three boxes (control,
agonists, and antagonists) were derived from
the relative areas of the double Gaussian of
tact in Figures 3 and 4.
the slow phase of Ba21 current activation and thus to 40% larger average current after prepulse due to the
simultaneous facilitation of L- and non-L-type channels.the voltage dependence of endogenous inhibition. On
the other hand, L-type channels in chromaffin cells are On the contrary, an endogenous voltage-independent
inhibition of L-type channels should predict a reducedeffectively inhibited in a voltage-independent manner
by the endogenous opioid met-enkephalin (Albillos et activity of these channels with almost no changes on
prepulse-induced facilitation. Our findings supportedal., 1996a), which would predict a reduction of L-type
channel activity in cell-attached patches by the released the latter possibility. In 20 patches formed without nifedi-
pine, there was no clear difference in single-channelopioid peptides. We tested, therefore, for the pres-
ence of normal and facilitated L-type channels in cell- activity with patches containing the DHP. We found no
sign of the long-lasting 27 pS L-type facilitation channelattached patches and for their degree of endogenous
inhibition. in 10±20 sweeps per patch at potentials between 210
and 10 mV, in which single L-type channel activity wasRecordings of single-facilitated L-type channels are
reported as long duration openings of 5±50 ms duration expected to occur (Figure 7A). Like the patches formed
in the presence of nifedipine, 40% of the patcheswithoutafter facilitatory prepulse (Artalejo et al., 1991). Thus,
their presence in patches formed in the absence of the DHP exhibited a current inhibition that was partially
removed after prepulse. The nearly null probability ofnifedipine was expected to produce an increased num-
ber of long-lasting L-type channel openings and a 30%± observing L-type facilitation channels did not increase
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Figure 6. Single Ca21 Channel Inhibition and
Facilitation Induced by Whole-Cell Stimula-
tion with High [K1]
(A) Averaged currents recorded from a cell-
attached patch before (top traces) and after
(bottom traces) whole-cell stimulation. In the
top records (mean over 10 sweeps), there is
no evident autocrine modulation: the current
at 20 mV is fast activating (tact 1.5 ms) and
the 40 ms prepulse is unable to induce facili-
tation. After repeated whole-cell depolariza-
tion with 135 mM K-Asp plus 2 mM Ba21 (bot-
tom traces), the same patch clearly exhibits
a slow activating Ba21 current (tact 10.4 ms,
mean over 20 sweeps) that is accelerated
after the prepulse (tact 1 ms).
even when lowering the holding potential to 240 mV for compensate for the reduced Ba21 entry in cells pre-
treated with v-peptide toxins, the experiments were re-several minutes (data not shown) and was not due to
the lack of L-type channels in our cell preparation. In 6 peated in the presence of Bay K 8644, which approxi-
mately doubled the rate of Ba21 entry at 0 mV. As shownof 11 patches in which Bay K 8644 (5 mM) was included
in the pipette, we could clearly resolve long-lasting Bay in Figure 8B, Bay K 8644±modified currents in cells pre-
treated with v-conotoxin GVIA (3 mM), v-conotoxinK±modified L-type channel openings (Figure 7B). Addi-
tion of Bay K 8644 in the pipette was the only means MVIIC (5 mM) and v-agatoxin IVA (500 nM) were mainly
due to L-type channels, as could be argued from theby which we could observe broad L-type channel open-
ings incell-attached patches. Nevertheless, theiractivity slow tails on return to 250 mV (Figure 8B, top left). These
Ba21 currents were insensitive to prepulse-induced facil-could not be clearly facilitated by prepulses.
itation, though they were effectively depressed during
stop-flow and enhanced during cell superfusion (FigureEndogenous Inhibition of L-Type Channels
8B, traces a and b). Flow conditions could particularlyIs Mainly Voltage Independent
enhance the slow tails, suggesting a marked relief ofL-type facilitation currents were also absent in chromaf-
endogenously inhibited L-type channels during stop-fin cells in which the macroscopic N- and P/Q-type cur-
flow. The size of facilitated L-type currents during flowrents were largely reduced by v-peptide toxins to better
was estimated after the addition of nifedipine (Figuredetect any L-type channel recruitment. In seven cells
8B, traces c and d) that allowed the separation of L-typepretreated with v-conotoxin GVIA and v-conotoxin
(Figure 8B, top right) from non-L-type channels (FigureMVIIC, the residual current showed no sign of endoge-
8B, bottom left). The increase of Bay-K±modified cur-nous inhibition and prepulse-induced facilitation during
rents during flow was reduced to about one third afterstop-flow conditions either in the presence or absence
addition of suramin and naloxone (Figure 8B, bottomof nifedipine (Figure 8A, left), suggesting that the avail-
right), thus reinforcing the view that most of the voltage-able L-type channels (right) were not facilitated by pre-
independent modulation of L-type channels is mediatedpulses. Notice that under these conditions the recruit-
by released ATP and opioids.ment of a facilitation current as reported in chromaffin
cells from young cows should have produced a transient
current of about 2-fold the size of the L-type current. Discussion
Given the absence of any facilitationcurrent during stop-
flow conditions, we next tested whether the available We have shown that G proteins that are activated by
either exogenously applied agonists or by locally se-L-type channels were endogenously inhibited by the
released material in a voltage-independent manner. To creted material can effectively delay the activation of
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Figure 7. Cell-Attached Patches without Ni-
fedipine Do Not Reveal Long-Lasting L-Type
Facilitation Channels
(A) Brief single Ca21 channel openings at 0
and 10 mV recorded from a patch formed
in the absence of nifedipine. The lower test
potentials were used to increase the proba-
bility of detecting long-lasting L-type chan-
nels, which usually activate at 10±20 mV more
negative potentials than non-L-type channels
(Kasai,1992). The same results wereobtained
at 20 mV except that the mean open time
and the number of active channels increased
considerably.
(B) The same conditions as in (A), except that
the pipette was filled with 5 mM Bay K 8644.
Notice the presence of long-lasting L-type
channels before (left column) and after the 40
ms facilitatory prepulse (right column).
single Ca21 channels, thus providing a means to reveal sites for ATP and opioids available at high densities in
chromaffin cells (Castanas et al., 1984; Pintor et al.,local secretion from cells expressing receptors for their
own secreted products. Chromaffin cells possess three 1991). The offset of Ca21 channel modulation is very
slow (10±20 s) (Pollo et al., 1992; Boland and Bean,main prerequisites that make Ca21 channel modulation
suitable for detecting secretory events: (1) high density 1993). Consequently, the inhibitory action on Ca21 chan-
nels may persist for tens of seconds, even after theof N- and P/Q-type Ca21 channels (Artalejo et al., 1994;
GandõÂa et al., 1995), (2) high concentrations of ATP (150 diffusion-controlled concentration of neurotransmitters
near the membrane decreases to 1026±1027 M, which ismM) and opioid peptides (2 mM) in secretory granules
(Winkler and Westhead, 1980), and (3) closely spaced still a saturating value for high affinity receptors with Kd
of 1028 M. Secretory events occurring every 20±30 sP2y, d-, and m-opioid autoreceptors that can effectively
inhibit non-L-type channels through the activation of during local or whole-cell stimulation would then be
sufficient to keep the receptors active and Ca21 channelPTX-sensitive Go proteins (GandõÂa et al., 1993; Currie
and Fox, 1996; Albillos et al., 1996a). Ca21 channel in- inhibition effective for several minutes. Notice that se-
cretory activity recorded with microamperometric meth-hibition by G proteins has a fast onset that is complete
in 1±2 s at saturating doses of agonists (Boland and ods reveals spikes of catecholamine release of variable
frequencies (2±6 min21) for long periods of time (4±15Bean, 1993) and is fully defined in membrane micro
areas (Carabelli et al., 1996; Patil et al., 1996). It is con- min) provided the bovine chromaffin cell is depolarized
in Ba21 solutions (Schroeder et al., 1994). In a low per-ceivable, therefore, that the released content of secre-
tory granules would quickly saturate the high affinity centage of cases, secretory events at frequencies of
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Figure 8. L-type ChannelsAre Endogenously
Inhibited in a Voltage-Independent Manner
(A) Whole-cell Ba21 currents in stop-flow con-
ditions from a cell pretreated with v-cono-
toxin GVIA and v-conotoxin MVIIC. The toxin-
resistant currents in 5 mM Ba21 (Control) were
nearly halved by addition of 5 mM nifedipine
(left panel). Recordings with nifedipine started
z1 min after stopping the external flow. Facil-
itatory prepulses of 25 ms to 100 mV were
unable to produce any sizable Ba21 current
increase (closed circles) to both control and
nifedipine-resistant currents. To the right, the
L-type currents obtained by subtracting con-
trol and nifedipine-resistant currents are
shown. The slow-rising phase of L-type cur-
rents with and without prepulse was due to
the slightly faster decay of nifedipine-resis-
tant currents caused by the time-dependent
block of L-type channels by the DHP (see
also Pollo et al., 1993).
(B) Shown at top leftare Bay K 8644±modified
currents in 5 mM Ba21 that were recorded
from a cell pretreated with v-conotoxin GVIA,
v-conotoxin MVIIC, and v-agatoxin VIA (see
Experimental Procedures) during stop or flow
conditions andwith (closed circles) or without
facilitatory prepulses. Notice the large in-
crease and the little change in the activation
kinetics of Ba21 currents during flow condi-
tions (traces a and b).The nifedipine-resistant
currents recorded during application of 5 mM
nifedipine (traces c and d) were subtracted
from traces a and b to give the Bay K±modified
L-type currents (top right). Reported at bot-
tom right is the percentage increase of cur-
rent amplitude with Bay K 8644 when switch-
ing from stop to flow conditions in the
absence (closed bar) and presence of nalox-
one plus suramin (open bar).
1±10 min21 can be detected for several minutes also in excludes the possibility of non-L-type channels coclus-
tered in specialized areas of secretion, or at least wouldlocally stimulated macropatches formed in Ca21-con-
taining solutions (Albillos et al., 1997). confine this possibility to a small percentage of the total
cell membrane (10%±15%). This agrees with recent ob-
servations and models in which Ca21 entry and secretionLocal Secretion Modulates the Activity
are controlled by Ca21 channels and secretory granulesof Single Ca21 Channels
that are assumed not to be colocalized but to be sepa-Two main pieces of evidence suggest that modulation
rated by a significant distance (z200 nm) and uniformlyof single Ca21 channels in locally stimulated patches
distributed over most of the cell surface (Klingauf andmainly derives from the material secreted in the re-
Neher, 1997). Second, the probability of detecting Ca21cording pipette (Figures 3 and 4). The first is indirect
channel modulation in patches with exogenous agonistsand relies on the low probability of revealing patches
is quite high (80%). Thus, it is likely that P2y and m- andwith delayed single-channel kinetics in the presence of
d-opioid autoreceptors are also uniformly distributedantagonists (25%) in comparison to patches with (80%)
over the cell surface and located close to non-L-typeor without (52%) exogenous agonists (Figure 5C). The
Ca21 channels. Colocalization of Ca21 channels and mem-second is provided by the channel inhibition induced
brane autoreceptors makes the method of Ca21 channelby prolonged whole-cell stimulation in 2 mM Ba21, which
modulation quite suitable to detect secretion of endoge-causes massive Ba21 entry and sustained secretion for
nous material. Third, endogenous secretion is observedseveral minutes (see also Von Ruden et al., 1993).
in a relatively large number of control patches (52%),Our data allow us to draw some conclusions on how
and if this number is taken as the probability of revealingCa21 channels, membrane autoreceptors, and secretory
secretion it would imply that with the resolution of ourgranules are distributed in chromaffin cells. First, non-
pipette area (z1 mm2), secretory granules are preferen-L-type Ca21 channels, which account for 80%of the total
tially distributed in a uniform manner. Indeed, modula-Ca21 current in chromaffin cells (Albillos et al., 1996b),
tion persisted even in 25% of patches with antagonistsappear uniformly distributed over the whole membrane
and in 10%±20% of patches treated with PTX (Figurearea with densities of three to seven channels per mm2
(Figure 5B). A factor 2.5 variability in channel density 5C), suggesting that 52% may overestimate the true
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percentage of endogenous modulation. Some degree of abolished the inhibitory action of met- and leu-enkepha-
lin during cell perfusion (Albillos et al., 1996a) but failedendogenous inhibition persists in whole-cell recordings
from PTX-treated cells in stop-flow conditions (Doupnik to prevent the autocrine modulation in stop-flow condi-
tions (Figure 2C). Only mixtures of the two antagonistsand Pun, 1994) and during cell perfusion in the presence
of antagonists (Figure 2E). Thus, it is conceivable that were effective in preventing the voltage-dependent en-
dogenous inhibition in the majority of cells (Figure 2D),10%±20%of non-L-type channel modulation inchromaffin
cells may derive from a tonic inhibition whose origins suggesting convergent modulatory pathways on non-
L-type channels via purinergic and opioid receptors.remain to be elucidated. Evidence for a voltage-depen-
dent and PTX-insensitive tonic inhibition of N-type chan- An effective involvement of opioid agonists in the au-
tocrine modulation of bovine chromaffin cells is to benels has been already reported (Ikeda, 1991; Kasai,
1991). This complicates the analysis and suggests that expected for two reasons: opioids are produced and
costored at millimolar concentrations in chromaffina realistic estimate of the probability of revealing Ca21
channel modulation by local secretion may be z30%± granules (Winkler and Westhead, 1990) and high affinity
m- and d-opioid autoreceptorsare coexpressed atdensi-40%, which is in reasonable agreementwith the idea that
exocytosis in chromaffin cells is localized (Schroeder et ties comparable to those of non-L-type Ca21 channels
(5±6 channels per mm2; Castanas et al., 1984). A highal., 1994; Robinson et al., 1995; Steyer et al., 1997).
Catecholamine secretion revealed by focal ampero- density of opioid receptors is also supported by the
rapid and large onset of Ca21 channel inhibition, whichmetry occurs in patches of 2±3 mm diameter separated
by a 2 mm distance, which should correspond to a 30%± is complete within a few seconds at saturating doses
of met-enkephalin or DAMGO (Albillos et al., 1996a), and40% of the total membrane area (Schroeder et al., 1994).
A smaller percentage of success (19%) in detecting se- is comparably fast and potent like that of ATP (GandõÂa
et al., 1993). Opioids are also shown to activate Ca21-cretory events in membrane patches has been reported
recently using patch amperometry (Albillos et al., 1997). dependent BK channels (Twitchell and Rane, 1993) and
to depress catecholamine secretion in isolated chromaf-The partial discrepancy with our data may just be due
to the different recording conditions (5 mM Ca21 versus fin cells (Kumakura et al., 1980). Thus, there seems to
be enough evidence for an effective coupling between100 mM Ba21) and methodologies used. In conclusion,
our data support the view that Ca21 channels and mem- opioid receptors and Ca21 channels tosupport a physio-
logical role for opioids as well as ATP (Currie and Fox,brane autoreceptors are uniformly distributed over the
cell membrane, while secretory granules are partially 1996) in the negative feedback control of Ca21-depen-
dent hormone release from chromaffin cells.localized in areas covering 30%±40% of the total but
not coclustered with Ca21 channels. This is consistent
with the reported differences in the secretory time re-
Single L-Type Channel Modulationsponse of endocrine cells and presynaptic terminals
in Cell-Attached Patches(Engisch and Nowycky, 1996; Dobrunz and Stevens,
Our data clearly support the involvement of L-type chan-1997; Klingauf and Neher, 1997).
nels in the endogenous modulation of Ca21 currents inA final consideration concerns the z40% of patches
bovine chromaffin cells. Ba21 currents with a large L-typethat showed little sign of Ca21 channel inhibition when
component are very sensitive to cell perfusion, and theapplying local stimuli but exhibited an increased degree
corresponding facilitation during flow is partially pre-of inhibition after prolonged whole-cell depolarizations
vented by opioids and P2y antagonists (Figure 8). Unlikein2 mMBa21.A reason for this is that local patch stimula-
the non-L-type channels, however, the action is largelytion by brief pulses to 20 mV (160 ms) in 100 mM Ba21
insensitive tomembrane potential and very likely reflectsmay be sufficient to induce vesicle fusion and neuro-
the different modulatory mechanisms associated withtransmitter release only in patches where the pool of
the L- and non-L-type channels (see Hille, 1994). Thevesicle available for immediate release is sufficiently
voltage-independent endogenous inhibition describedclose to the cell membrane (Neher and Zucker, 1993;
here agrees nicely with previous observations that BayHorrigan and Bookman, 1994). For those patches in
K±modified L-type channels in bovine chromaffin cellswhich these conditions are not satisfied, prolonged
are markedly depressed by met-enkephalin and preced-stimulation and Ba21 entry from the surface surrounding
ing depolarizations do not cause any sizable relief (Al-the recording area may be required to allow more distant
billos et al., 1996a). This, in turn, reinforces the idea thatgranules to become available for secretion.
opioids are likely to play a key role in the autocrine
control of chromaffin cell activity (Twitchell and Rane,
1993). The inhibition of L-type channels by opioids mayATP and Opioids as Autocrine Factors
to Control Chromaffin Cell Activity also explain the intrinsic difficulty we and others (Bossu
et al., 1991) have encountered in recording single L-typeAlthough we made no attempt to separate the inhibitory
action of ATP and opioids at the single channel level, channel activity in cell-attached patches in the absence
of DHP agonists. The low probability of detecting classi-we provide here evidence that ATP alone is unlikely to
be the only secreted molecule involved in the autocrine cal and facilitation L-type channels could be just due
to the endogenous inhibition triggered by the materialmodulation of bovine chromaffin cells (see also Currie
and Fox, 1996). The P2y,2x agonist suramin effectively released in the recording pipette.
The dual autocrine modulation of L- and non-L-typeprevented ATP inhibition duringcontinuous flow butwas
unable to remove the endogenous inhibition during channels described here reflects once more the intrinsic
molecular differences between the two channel classesstop-flow. The same was found with naloxone, which
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GVIA (3.2 mM), then for 10 min with v-agatoxin IVA (500 nM), andand underlines the different physiological functions the
finally for 20 min with v-conotoxin MVIIC (5 mM).two sets of channels may play in the control of hormone
secretion in chromaffin cells. The final output of this,
Current Recordings
however, is linked to the real contribution of Ca21 chan- Whole-cell currents and single-channel activity were recorded with
nel subtypes to the total current, which varies from spe- a List EPC-7 amplifier (List Electronic, Darmstadt, Germany) (Hamill
cies to species. L-type channels contribute little in the et al., 1981). Patch electrodes were fabricated from thickborosilicate
glasses (Hilgenberg, Malsfeld, Germany) as previously describedbovine (z20%), but are predominant in rat chromaffin
(Magnelli et al., 1995). The pipette resistance ranged between 6 andcells (z40%; GandõÂa et al., 1995; Hollins and Ikeda,
8 MV for cell-attached recordings and 3 and 4 MV for whole-cell1996).
recordings. With the solutions used, the junction potential was be-
tween 3 and 4 mV and was not corrected since the ionic content
of the pipette and bath solutions remained unchanged in most of
Experimental Procedures
our experiments. When required, the electrode series resistance
was partially compensated. Current traces were acquired at 5±10
Cell Preparation and Culture
kHz and filtered at 2±3 kHz with an 8-pole low-pass Bessel filter.
Bovine chromaffin cells were isolated as described by Moro et al.
Membrane stimulation and data acquisition was performed by using
(1990). Adrenal glands from 6 to 18-month-old cows just sacrificed
pClamp software (Axon Instruments, Foster City, CA) and a 12-bit
were rapidly transported to the culture unit in Locke buffer con-
A/D Tecmar Lab master board (125 kHz) interfaced with a 486-basedtaining (in mM): 154 NaCl, 5.6 KCl, 3.5 NaHCO3, 5.6 glucose, and 10 computer.HEPES (pH 7.3 with NaOH). After controlling the integrity of the
Fast capacitative transients were minimized online by the patch-gland, the medulla digestion started by injecting 3 ml of Locke
clamp analog compensation. During single-channel recordings, thesolution containing 0.25% collagenase (Sigma Chemical, St. Louis,
residual capacitative and leak currents were corrected offline byMO) and 0.5% bovine serum albumin (Sigma). This was repeated
subtracting average sweeps with no channel activity (nulls). Inthree times at 30 min intervals while glands were kept at 378C.
whole-cell clamp measurements, the uncompensated capacitativeSeparation of the medulla from the cortex was performed manually
currents were further reduced by subtracting averaged and appro-
with a disposable blade. Collagenase was washed, and the tissue
priately scaled current responses to P/4 hyperpolarizingpulses from
suspension was filtered with a nylon mesh (217 mm pore) and centri-
the holding potential or by subtracting the Cd21-insensitive currents
fuged at z113 3 g for 12 min. The pellet was resuspended in Locke
remaining after application of 200 mM CdCl2. All of the experimentsand then filtered with a nylon mesh (80 mm pore) on a self-generated
were performed at room temperature (208C±228C). Data are given
Percoll gradient. After centrifugation at z17.000 3 gwith a Beckman
as mean 6 SEM for n 5 number of cells.
centrifuge, both adrenergic and noradrenergic chromaffin cells were
Unitary events in 100 mM Ba21 were analyzed using AutesP soft-
collected from the gradient and suspended in Locke buffer. The cells
ware (Npi, Tamm, Germany) as described by Carabelli et al. (1996).
were then resuspended in Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium
Single channel amplitude, mean open time, and mean closed times
(DMEM) (GIBCO, Grand Island, NY) and centrifuged at z113 3 g for
were calculated in only a few patches containing one active channel.12 min. Viability of the cells was estimated by trypan blue exclusion.
The three parameters measured at the test potential (20 mV) beforeContamination by nonchromaffin cells resulted to be ,5% after
and after a 40 ms prepulse to 120 mV were found nearly unchangedtreatment with neutral red.
as reported for the single N-type channel of IMR32 cells (CarabelliCells were plated at a density of 105/ml in plastic dishes and
et al., 1996). In one case, the mean open time (to) was 0.5 ms (before)incubated at 378C in a water-saturated 5% CO2 atmosphere. Plastic and 0.51 ms (after prepulse); the two mean closed times (tc1 anddishes were pretreated with poly-D-lysine (0.2%) or with poly-L-
tc2) were 0.6 ms and 5.3 ms (before) and 0.4 ms and 4.6 ms (after),ornithine (1 mg/ml) and laminin (5 mg/ml in L-15 carbonate). The
and the unitary current amplitude (iBa) was 1.2 6 0.1 pA (before) andculture medium contained: DMEM, fetal calf serum (10%) (GIBCO),
1.2 6 0.7 pA (after). Most of our analysis was from patches con-
penicillin 50 IU/ml, streptomycin 50 mg/ml (GIBCO), gentamycin 2.5
taining more than one channel and was focused on the kinetics of
mg/ml (Sigma), and cytosine arabinoside and fluorodeoxyuridine 10
averaged currents calculated over a variable number of sweeps (see
mM (Sigma). Medium was changed every 2 days.
Results). Mean first latencies were also estimated and compared
without correcting for the number of channels in the patch. This
approach is meaningful if the number of channels in the patch doesSolutions
not change before and after the facilitatory prepulse, as in our case.For the cell-attached recordings, the pipette control solution con-
To construct the histograms of time constants of activation (tftained (in mM): 100 BaCl2, 10 TEA-Cl, 1 MgCl2, and 10 Na-HEPES (pH
and ts), the averaged currents were fitted with a double exponential7.3 with TEA OH). Membrane potential was zeroed with a solution
function. Values of tf and ts weighted for their relative amplitudecontaining (in mM): 135 K-Asp, 1 MgCl2, 10 HEPES, 5 EGTA (pH 7.3
were grouped in bins and plotted using PAW programs (Physicswith KOH) and tetrodotoxin (TTX) (300 nM). In most experiments, 5
Analysis Workstation, CERN Library Programs, Geneva). The resultsmM nifedipine (Bayer AG, Wuppertal, Germany) was added to both
of the fit using either single or double Gaussian functions weresolutions. For the experiments with receptor agonists in the pipette,
expressed as mean 6 SD and relative area. Amplitude histogramsATP (100 mM), DPDPE (1 mM), and DAMGO (10 mM) were added to
of the averaged current were obtained by plotting the amplitudethe control solution. For the experiments with receptor antagonists
values at 5 ms after the onset of the pulse (with and without pre-in the pipette, we added naloxone (100 mM) and suramin (10 mM).
pulse).All agonists and naloxone were purchased from Sigma, reactive
blue-2 and PPADS were purchased from Tocris Cookson (Bristol,
AcknowledgmentsU.K.), and suramin was purchased from RBI (Natick, MA).
For the whole-cell recordings, the standard internal solution con-
We thank Drs. A. Albillos, A. GarcõÂa, L. GandõÂa, E. Neher, E. Sher,tained (in mM): 110 CsCl, 30 TEACl, 10 EGTA, 1 MgCl2, 10 HEPES,
and H. Zucker for helpful discussions. This project was supported2 ATP, 0.25 cAMP, 0.3 GTP, and 13 phosphocreatine (pH 7.3 with
by the Italian MURST and by the C. N. R.CsOH). The external solution was (in mM): 5 BaCl2, 130 NaCl, 1
MgCl2 or 100 BaCl2, 10 HEPES, 1 MgCl2, 10 TEACl, 10 HEPES (pH
Received October 1, 1997; revised April 13, 1998.7.3 with NaOH) and TTX (300 nM). When required, 5 mM nifedipine
was added to the bath. The peptide toxins v-conotoxin GVIA,
v-conotoxin MVIIC (Bachem, Bubendorf, Switzerland), and v-aga- References
toxin IVA (Peptide Institute, Osaka, Japan) were dissolved in distilled
water and kept in stock aliquots at 2208C. For whole-cell experi- Abbracchio, M.P., and Burnstock, G. (1994). Purinoceptors: are
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were soaked for 12 min in Tyrode solution containing v-conotoxin 445±475.
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